Could success go to your head?

Fuller students Nick Lawhorn and John Smith strike a "Professional Dress Day" pose in the six a.m. cafe. Nick had been a Journeymen Union ironworker until "I got laid off and decided to further my education." Although currently working toward his degree in accounting, Nick is also drawn to the legal field and aspires to be a corporate attorney. Perhaps his name inspired him!

Sullivan’s Student Veterans of America, Chapter 227 recently celebrated their first anniversary with a wonderful on-campus reception. Brant Casey, Co-Founder/Executive Director gave the welcoming address and presented certificates of appreciation to the individuals who contributed to the success of the Chapter. Dr. Marilyn Musacchio, Dean of Nursing Education for The Sullivan University System was the guest speaker. She eloquently shared the story of her career, culminating in being the first reserve nurse to achieve the rank of brigadier general; and the second female in the US Army Reserve to hold that rank. Her message, not letting others tell you how far you can go, resonated through the veterans, and friends in attendance. A slide show of the dedication of the Veterans Plaza and Medal of Honor Memorial Garden was shown and new officers were elected.

You can be involved, too.

The SVA has established a score of effective community partnerships both within and outside of the chapter. The University also hosted and co-sponsored Success and Leadership Seminar’s including a series of other related Veterans events, and most recently, gained national recognition with the Dedication of the Veterans Plaza and Medal of Honor Memori

Sullivan University’s Library uses its annual survey to determine how well library services are being met by the library. According to survey results, 94.5% of Sullivan students and faculty would rate the library’s services as “Good” or “Excellent.” Students and faculty were also impressed with the depth of the library’s collection. In fact, 97.9% of students rated the library’s collection as being “Mostly/Always adequate” in meeting their research needs. Students commented that Sullivan’s library was doing a great job of “Providing quality materials and services,” that “the law information is excellent,” and that the “culinary cookbook selection is great.”

Wonderful library experiences

Participants also commented about their library experiences. Faculty stated: “I really appreciate how the librarians reach out to offer assistance with anything I might need. This is especially beneficial and welcoming to a new Sullivan Adjunct family member,” and “The library and librarians have always been responsive to any request and proactive in providing materials to assist the students in their classes.”

Sullivan students had many positive things to say about the use of the library as well: “I appreciate that the library is quiet, clean and well-organized and that the library staff members are always helpful,” and

Sullivan’s Library receives high marks

“Undergraduatecooking and Your Kitchen”

Brian Mendenhall and Samantha Montgomery listen intently to Dr. Beth Ennis, Chair of Bellarmine’s Physical Therapy Department.
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